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Objective: Ever since NEEQ（National Equities Exchange and Quotations）began to 
expand, the benefits of the system keep being released, and the investment value of 
NEEQ is also strongly highlighted.NEEQ listed enterprises have different 
characteristics from those of SME Board（small and medium enterprise board）and of 
GEM (growth enterprise market), and therefore require comprehensive analysis in 
valuation.Research on environmental governance and model innovation have been 
included in the thirteenth five-year development planning. Meanwhile, the number of 
environmental protection enterprises listed on NEEQ constantly increases, 
environmental protection enterprises have become a significant sector, and the 
importance of environmental protection industry in the development of cyclic 
economy determines that the development of environmental protection enterprise and 
its role in environmental protection and management should draw more attention. In 
order to make the research more relevant, evaluation methods in this paper are 
carefully designed and the limitations of sampling and indexing are well defined. 
Valuation of NEEQ listed environmental protection enterprise,Jiangxi JDL 
Environmental Protection Co.,Ltd.( hereinafter referred to as the " JDL company") is a 
research topic that combines valuation methodology and the current environmental 
affairs, and therefore this paper is dedicated to the study of such methods for those 
going-concern environmental protection enterprises in the hope of providing investors 
and managers with a set of adaptive, specific valuation methods and system, tools that 
help them in rational decision making. 
 
Methods: Using the discount cash flow model, the world wide recognized valuation 
technique. In practice, most enterprise valuation analyses employ equity cash flow 
model or entity cash flow model; besides, relative value method also has the certain 
application range in this paper used as a complementary method. 
  
Results: The discounted cash flow model valued a targeted enterprise JDL company 
at 39.59 yuan per share, whereas relative value model gave a 75.76 yuan per share. 














chose enterprise's intrinsic value, namely value by DCF, as the reference value. So 
JDL company’s reference value is 39.59 yuan per share,which indicates that the 
company is currently undervalued by the market, a case that hence implies huge room 
for share prices to rise up in NEEQ. 
 
Conclusion: Through capitalisation function in NEEQ listing process, the value of the 
enterprise could be realized to an extent, however most NEEQ companies’ prices still 
have large room to rise; Study found that enterprises with correct development 
strategies, strong ability of independent innovation, and continuing improvement of 
internal control and management, as well as dedication to stakeholders, will become 
value investments in standarized capital market. So to speak, here comes NEEQ era of 
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第一章  导论 
第一节  选题背景和研究意义 
一、选题背景 
（一）中小企业是一支不可忽视的创新创业力量 
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  2 
国家和民间的共同支持下，环境保护取得了一定的成绩，但在持续恶化的环境状
况面前，这些成绩显得微不足道。在法律法规的贯彻执行上，新的环保法已于
2014 年 4 月修订通过，这部被称为史上最严的环保法，必将制约和规范企业、
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图 1.1 组织框架图 
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